
Technical Work Group (TWG) 1-Year Workplan for 2008-09 
 

December ’08 February ‘09 June September December (special) 
Attend Science 
Symposium 

Initial biennial budget review/rec. 
(B/CRAHG report) 

Final biennial budget review/rec. 
(B/CRAHG report) FWS updates GCMRC progress reports 

TG meet as needed to 
inform Feb. TWG mtg.  

Technical review of projects (TG 
report) FWS updates Science Advisors annual report Technical Group meets 

B/CRAHG review initial 
biennial budget in Jan. 

General Core monitoring plan 
(initial) HBC recovery progress (FWS) 2009 Temperature and Sediment 

Conditions 
2008 HFT report, integrate research 
results specific to HFT 

 Budgetary considerations of a core 
monitoring program, initial GCMRC science updates GCMRC science updates Annual FSF/NSE report 

 HBC ASMR assessment update 
(Coggins) 

Fall Steady Flow/NSE study Plan 
initial review (GCMRC) 

Fall Steady Flow/NSE study Plan 
FINAL review (GCMRC)  

 HBC survey update (Sponholtz) Budgetary considerations of a core 
monitoring program, FINAL? 

TWG operating procedures: FINAL 
review  

 FWS updates TWG operating procedures: initial 
review Review/revise TWG workplan  

 Annual take of HBC (FWS) LSSF final report? ## Extirpated species 
considerations  

 LSSF draft report General Core monitoring plan 
(FINAL)   

 GCMRC science updates ## Strategic Plan?   

 Science Symposium wrap-up ## Management actions?   

 NSE/FSF update of ’08 results Review/revise TWG workplan   

 Revised MRP/SSP FINAL report    

 ## Strategic Plan update, TWG 
role? Ask AMWG    

 ## Management actions, ask 
AMWG    

 Roles Report update    

 TWG operating procedures: initial 
discussion    

 River stage and archaeological sites 
prepare final report to AMWG    

 Review/revise TWG workplan    

     

* Items in italics are annually occurring at the same meeting. (continued on next page) 



* ## denotes actions which will require AMWG approval before the TWG could work on these, but planning requires that we consider the potential 
impact of these items. 

* AMWG annual meetings: August and March 
* TG (Technical Group): December-February: attend GCMRC December meeting and then meet to evaluate technical merits of program and provide a 

report to TWG at February meeting. In 2008-09 this might be abbreviated, including attending the Science Symposium and then limited meetings with 
GCMRC to discuss specific programs. This might include meetings at GCMRC in January and February, or conference/web meetings. 

* Web conferencing: TWG should consider the use of 1-2 web conferences a year between meetings to handle important business which arises. For 
example, GCMRC might need initial review and comment on a project/plan in between meetings, a web conference is a perfect way to receive the 
report, discuss the proposal and provide input or approvals. Four hour duration or less for very specific topics. 

* BAHG: January: review of draft initial biennial budget with recommendation to TWG for February meeting. March-May: review detailed draft biennial 
budget and workplan for recommendation to TWG at June meeting. 

* FWS updates: includes progress on meeting conservations measures (all currently applicable), Lower Colorado River Recovery Implementation 
Program (LCRIP), implementation of HBC Comprehensive Plan, Genetics Management Plan 


